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Woman Alleged to Be Cause
"Malice."

HUSBAND'S STAND UPHELD

Afternoon Paper, However, in Re-

ply Assumes Full Responsibility

for Bond House Attack.

In a letter addressed "to the press
ftf Portland." Mrs. Stella M. Etheridge,
wife of John L. Etheridge,

of the bankrupt bond house of
Morris Bros., Inc., yesterday charged
Alfred C. Reese, financial editor of
the Portland Telegram, with wan-
tonly setting out to ruin her hus-
band because the latter refused to
employ In his headquarters here a
certain woman, whose name she did
nor mention.

The publishers of the Telegram
simultaneously announced full re-

sponsibility for that paper's policy In
regard to the corporation's affairs,
and Air. Reese, for seven years an
employe of that paper, issued a denial
of ulterior motives.

Mm. KtheridKe Dni Theft.
In her letter Mrs. Etheridge, who Is

under indictment on a charge of
stealing $100,000 in bonds, as Is also
Mr. Etheridge, made general denial
of this accusation and reiterated pre-
vious declarations that neither she
nor Mr. Etheridge believed the cor-

poration was insolvent; that It was
closed up by Fred S. Morris, also
under indictment, for wrongful mo-

tives, and she then proceeds to make
V.a 1iopcraci arralnut Mr RaPKP W h ( hv. u a. i p, . u.nuiuv

'were as follows:
Behind It all there la a woman in the

came. Behind that woman thte was an
angry man. a man determined mon

upon Jack Ktheridge; vowed to ruin
him. Why? Beeaun Jack refused to
give employment to the woman, upon the
man's Insistent request and virtual de-

mand. Because Jack did not want the
woman in his employ and threw the man
out of his office when he angrily renented
the man's Insistence and then his threats.
I thall not mention the woman's name
(not his wife). The man is Alfred Reese,
who is now and was then (the fall of
U18) a reporter on the Portland Daily
Telegram- From that day and up to the
present, the angry man has devoted him-
self to "getting Jack Etheridge," aided by
others who had one reason ur another to
barm Jack and his business. This angry
man went from bank to bank, from com-
petitor to competitor, and resorted to every
kind of trick to accomplish his destructive
purpose because Jack refused In no uncer
tain manner, to engage the services of the
woman who was nut the angry man's wife.

Pur pose Held A ccom pi I sh ed ,

The angry man, Alfred Keese. has ac-
complished his purpose, and can well re-

gale himself In the glory of the downfall
of Jack Etheridge, and now the indictment
of anorher woman, Jack's wife. iiow
eweet must be his revenge upon Jack, all
on account of that tiny Incident of the
fall of 11H8. Fortunately for Alfred Keese,
when Jack and I decided upon the advice
of friends and counsel, to leave fur a short
vacation, in order to avoid threatened ad-
ditional persecution, Fred Morris, the man
who had given us his absolute promise
to protect the business. Instead, closed it.
We left Portland, secure in the thought
that the business would be protected.

Fred Morns kittsml me goud-b- y and said
"Now, go with Jack and have a good
time. Jack is all Bhut to pieces, he hasn t
had a rest or vacation for a long time.
Forget all about the business. Jack's in-
terest in the business is worth at .east
$J.U,U00, and I will taks good cara of
everything." It was like the parting of
father frum son and daughter. And tnen,
as quickly as we got out of sight, Fred
Morris not only set the machinery in mo-
tion to ruin us for his own gain, but
swore to the complaint charging Jack
with theft of bonds that Mr. Morris knew
were in the express office addressed to
Mr. Morris.

Revenge Called Devilish.
80 Alfred Keese has had his devilish

revenge. He has brought joy to the
hearts of all those who were anxious to
see Jack out of business, but what heart-
aches ard burdens he has heaped upon
Ins victims," all because Jack' 'refused' "tJ
engage the services of a woman in UUf.
AVli at anguish he has brought to the

of the largent bond house on the
Pacific coast, all because Jack refused lu
eugage the services of a woman in

Air. Keese replied as follows:
ll wilt lake moru than what Mrs.

letter ata forth to wreck my
rrputatiun us one who shows undue inter-
est in any woman other than his wife. The
inferences thrown out In Mrs. Ktherldge's
letter are not new to nie, having been cir-
culated by John L. Etheridge when the
grand jury t t?alm commenced investi-
gating his underground connection w 1th
the state treasurer's office.

At my request Ktherdige did employ at
Hherty loan hetdquaJ'ie rs a young woman
and also offered to employ her at Morris
Brothers, Inc., but ?h declined, pleading
thnt she was "afraid of him." I had no
special Interest in the young woman whom
the Etheridge family seek to make a fac-
tor with me in this esse, and under the
circumstances could not be peeved. The
fa lem grand jury had my statement on
this matter to show whet hr' there could
have hem any unworthy motive on my
art, and absolved me.

Color to News Held Denied.
KthrJdge ordered me out of his office

because 1 refused to color Investment
news to his liking. That was my first

in being ordered out of any man's
rresenne. The Telegram editorial depart-
ment knew of all that had happened be-

tween me and Etheridge, and of the
threats he had made because of refusal
to boost his game to put over questionable
propositions on the Investing public.

Passing aside the libelous nature of
Mrs. Etheridge's letter, which is part of
the propaganda to win acquittal of her
husband from the numerous criminal
charges he is now facing, it is quite re-

markable that 1 am not accused of blng
the author of the transactions which have
involved Etlieridre and brought loss to
ever IlflOO investors, whose confidence In
the honesty of the head of the bankrupt
institution was misplaced. Fuch a charge
would ne no more inconsistent.

I admit that as a civic duty and to
vert further losses to Investors, I was

active in exposing Etheridge's prison rec-er- d

In New Jersey before he came to Port-lan-

M hHcomh Answer KtherldRc.
W. JD. Whltcomb, who was receiver

for the bankrupt bond house and who
the subject of an attack by let-

ter from Mr. Etheridge a few days
ago, has answered the letter and his
answer was .riven out vesterdav bv
M P. LaRoche, counsel for Mr. Ethe-
ridge, as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your
iciifi ui hht ii' in iiiniani, vviui n ik L

ter has received my careful considera-
tion.

"Under the bankruptcy laws all
reports in bankruptcy filed with the
t'nited States court are public

a caretui ana conscientious siuay
of the final report will, I firmly be-

lieve, answer fully all Inquiries in
your letter.

"In a matter of this sort criticism
Is, of course, to be expected, but it is
my sincere belief that time will even-
tually prove all matters stated in that
report to be facts, as stated."

MANY STUDENTS ENROLL

Courses Jn Technology Attract Men
Outside of Portland. .

On. hundred and ten students from
points outside of- Portland and em-
bracing several states in the east as
well as the Pacific coast, have en-
rolled in the Orecon Institute of Tech-
nology. operated by . Uia Portland

PRINTED HANDWRITING OF OLYMPIA EXTORTIONIST IS SAID,
BY POLICE TO BE IDENTICAL TO THAT OF "SHADOW,"
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The upper photograph are reproductions of letters received by Henry
Jennlng Jr. and lien Selling from "Shadow' daring January. Below la
reproduction of printed handwriting; of H. I.. Johnstone, Olympia sus-
pect, which was on an envelope discovered by Portland police detectives
In an eat aide home yesterday.

Young Men's Christian association.
The enrollment of students outside of
Portland has gained rapidly.

Courses in the automotive branch
at Sixth and Main streets have at-

tracted more students from the out-
side than any other branch.

Financial aid to men
from state . funds has helped many
students to Ftay with their studies
without Interference.

Woman, 60, Struck by Auto.
Mrs. Mark Grayson, 909 Haight

the attractive social
AMONG of yesterday wag an

bridge party griven by
Mrs. A. L. McCully, who entertained
a coterie of friends in her home on
West Park street. This is one of a
series of bridge afternoons given by
Mrs. McCully. Tea was served after
the main diversion of the day.

Another event of interest was a
dinner dance given in the evening by
Krtc, y. Hawser, who, entertained for
Miss Helen Stover, the gifted young
singei who was soloist at the Port-
land symphony orchestra's concert on
Wednesday night. Miss SUver will
be honor guest today at an informal
tea which Miss Mamie Helen Flynn
has planned for her pleasure. A num-- b

t o members of the musical set
will be included in the guest list.
Miss Flynn will entertain in her
apartments in the Multnomah Jiotcl.

Several other smart affairs have
been given for the charming visitor.
For Saturday a trip out the Columbia
river highway will be given for Miss
Stover. About 50 college girls came
from Corvallis Wednesday evening to
attend the concert, and among these
were several of the Delta Zeta girls,
who are sorority sisters of Miss
Stover. She Is a member of Alpha
chapter.

For tonight a social affair of inter-
est will be a slipper and bridge even-
ing given by Mrs: John Ker for Mrs.
Konrad Delbruecti, Mrs. Philip Hart
was hostess earlier in the week for
Mrs. Delbruech, and Miss Stella
Frohman gave a luncheon in her
honor. Mrs. Delbruech will leave
soon with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Koehler, for Europe.

Today's social calendar announces a
tea which Mrs. Coe A. McKenna will
give for Miss llla Guthrie. It will
be small and informal, as are many
of the social gatherings this week.
Mrs. Leroy Fields will bn hostess to-
morrow at bridge for Miss Guthrie,
who is a much-fete- d bride-elec- t.

Byron Stover of Seattle Is a visitor
in Portland. He came to attend the
symphony concert at which his sister
was soloist. He is sharing in many
of the social affairs planned for Miss
Stover.

An entertainment that will hi given
next Wednesday night in the social
hall of the main building of the
Young Women's Christian association
at Taylor street f nd Broadway, will
be an attractive affair planned by the
St. Johns branch of the Y. W. C. .

Mrs. C. A. Morden is chairman of the
department that has charge of asso-
ciation work at St. Johns. Several
talented young people in costume
will appear in the cast of a playlet,
"The Conspiracy of Spring."

Lieutenant George A. Glover, who Is
post adjutant, and Lieutenant Will-
iam M. Tow, who is in command of
Company I, 32d infantry, gave a mili-
tary hop last evening, St. Patrick's
day. at 8:30 o'clock at the Officers'
club at Vancouver barracks for the
officera and ladies of the barracks
and army people' In this vicinity.
Patron and patroness were Major
and Mrs. Channing E. Delaplane. Ma-
jor Delaplane is post commander.

Mrs. Fielding Kelly of Hood River
was a visitor in Portland yesterday.

Children from 8 to 12 years of age
who make up the personnel of the
Weber juvenile orchestra will enter-
tain tomorrow night at the" Y. W.
p. A. social hall. The young people
who will participate are Louis Levett,
Juel Lensch, Clifford Bird, Kenneth
Crawford, Fred Norton, John Glvens.
Marie Henrickson, Mary Staley. May
LaVelle Knyart, Mary Blumberg, ta

Rater. Lera Wadley, Roy
Sheedy, Oris Malehorn, Francis Harrl-ga- n,

Mildred McCutcheon, Morris
Kosencranz. The orchestra was one
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street, 60 years old, was knocked down
and bruised Wednesday by an auto-
mobile driven by B. Leats, 952 Will-
iams avenue, at Williams avenue and
Skidmore street. Mrs. Grayson said
that she did not see the car because
of rain, i.nd the driver said that he
could not see through the windshield.
She was taken to her home. No arrest
was made.

The Welsh quarrymen still cherish
an ancient superstition that if they
work on Ascension day an accident ia
sure to happen.

of the features at the Y. W. C. A. en-
tertainment at the Heilig during theholidays.

Miss Elizabeth Patrick will enter-tain Alpha Chi Omega alumnae mem-bers tomorrow afternoon at 230o'clock in the Mallory hotel.
Mrs. Jesse R. Sharp and Miss Con-stan-

Sharp, accompanied by MrsDorothy Sharp Kelly and her smalldaughter, Constance Patricia, have re-turned from Southern California,where they have been spending thepast several months.
A treat for music lovers will be themusicale given for the public by theMultnomah hotel Sunday evening at 8

o'clock in the main lobby. The Royal
Rosarian ouartet. rnr.,n.. - n un uai KerCarse, violinist, and the Multnomahgrin orcnestra will contribute theprogramme. The Sunrinu ..,..... !

one of a series given by Eric V. Hau- -
oor, presiaent or the hotel.

BAKER. Or. March 17V...Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Compton were
cu i men- - nome in Oak street

" a oirinaay dinner Tuesday. Thebirthdays of the elrieriv
only a few days apart, and the usualform of celebrating both affairs atu.m ciun was ioiiowed. Mr. Comp-ton is 83. Twenty guests, all rela-tives, particinateri in th. ..i,k ,t
The only regret of Mr. and Mrs.Compton was that only six of their

were able to at-
tend.

.
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Clark are be-

ing welcomed home by their many
friends after a three months' stay Insouthern California, mmnrin- - a;
ferent places of interest, but a greater
piitl oi meir time was epent at HotelVirginia, Long Beach.

Eureka council. No. 204, Security
Benefit association, was well attend-ed Monday evening, when State Man-ager L. M. Thomas installed NellieU Gustin into office of president forthe unexpired term of Brother FredP. Holm, who resigned February 28on account of business duties. A ban-qu- et

was served after the meeting,fclsie Snyder has charge of an open
.l...b ivr ..iarcn ii. uards, 500 anddancing will be features. - -

A dance that will interest severalwill be the O.-- R. & N. Employes'
club party that will be held tonightIn hall. Eleventh andYamhill etreets. These club danceshave been well attended and quitepopular this year. George F.' Koch ispresident of the club and"he ia assist-ed by an able social committee.

Phelps Montgomery is In the cityfor a few days from New Haven,Conn., visiting his mother, Mrs. JamesB. Montgomery.

The engagement of Mis LorettaQuinn and Thomas J. Sinnott was an-
nounced yesterday at a tea given byMrs. Robert A. Macdonald and MissKatherine Quinn, in the home of theformer. The bride-ele- ct Is popularamong the girls of the college set.
Mr. Sinnott is the son of Mr. and Mrs
A. M. Sinnott of Oregon City Thewedding will take place in April.

The women of the First Presby-
terian church will meet In all-da- y ses-
sion to sew for charity, today.

Miss Madeline Stone will entertainat a bridge tea tomorrow for Miss
Leon Kirk Reynolds PhilomeneBarnes), and Mrs. Alfred Stone, two
recent brides.

Mrs. C. Edward Grelle will enter,
tain today for Miss Miriam Rowley
and Miss Margaret Rogers of Winni-
peg, who are guests of Mr. and Mm.
Victor A. Johnson.
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POLICE DIG UP LIS
11 JOHNSTONE CASE

Evidence Connecting Prisoner
With "The Shadow" Found.

LETTER IMPORTANT CLEW

Man Now Held as Olympia Black-

mailer Firmly Believed

Portland Outlaw.

Additional circumstantial evidence,
which police detectives believe, fixed
the responsibility for the "Shadow"
blackmail plot definitely upon H. L.

Johnstone, confessed extortionist who
attempted similar operations at
Olympia, was found yesterday by
Lieutenant of Inspectors Moloney and
Inspector Morris.

Johnstone, who is now under-- ar-

rest at Los Angeles'for his Olympia
blackmail operations, wa in Portland
in January, during the two weeks
that "Shadow" was sending his threa-
tening letters through the mails to
J. Wesley Ladd. Ben Selling. Henry
Jenning Jr. and other Portland resi-
dents.

It was learned that Johnstone was
registered at the Empress hotel. Sixth
and Stark streets, from January 10

to 18, inclusive. The "Shadow" began
his operations in Portland on January
8, and they continued daily up until
January 13, at which time he nar-
rowly escaped capture east of lion-tavill- a.

Letter Is Discovered.
In addition to information which

showed Johnstone was . in Portland
during the "Shadow" reign of terror,
Lieutenant Moloney also unearthed a
letter written by Johnstone to a
woman living on the east side after
he left Portland and went to Olympia.

The.name of this woman was with-
held by the police as were the con-
tents of the letter. The printing on
the rear of the envelope, however, was
declared by the police detectives to
be absolutely Identical to the printing
on the "Shadow" letters written here.

The management of the Empress
hotel told police detectives tnat they
knew but little of Johnstone s activ
Hies while he was at the hotel. Tney
did remember, however, that on one
occasion he asked that the windows
of his room be nailed down, and they
thought this was a peculiar request
at the time. They positively identified
photographs of Johnstone as l'ke- -
nesses of the man who stayed at the
hotel for two weeks in January.

It was on January 11 that the
"Shadow" first flashed his flashlight
signal on the Base Line road, believ
ing he was to receive a package con
taining 110,000 from J. Wesley La3d,
one of his intended victims. Again on
the night of January 13, he kept an
other rendezvous on the same road
east of Montavilla. It was this last
time that he engaged in a running
gun fight with deputy sheriffs and
narrowly escaped capture.

Lunch Box Clue Followed.
The police also want to learn

whether or not he owned a German
luger. Police detectives eay that
Johnstone is an overseas veteran, and
might easily have owned one of the
German automatics.

Another point which the police be
lieved a thread of circumstantial evi-

dence connecting Johnstone with the
"Shadow" operations, was the fact
that Johnstone, in his extortion plans
at Olympia' worked his flashlight
with a long string in order that he
might remain in hiding several feet
from the roadside when the automo
bile he signaled passed by. By using
a string he would escape the possi
bility of being shot if occupants of
the automobile should fire upon him
the moment the flashlight signal was
given.

Johnstone Carries Horseshoe,
"The Shadow," or Johnstone, carries

a horseshoe in each hip pocket and
a iabbit'8 foot in his hat," said
Deputy Sheriff J. H. Gifford, who
stopped over in Portland last nit-h- t

on his way to T.os Angeles to bring
Herbert L. Johnstone, confessed
Olympia shadow, to that city for tiial
on a charge of attempted blackmail.
And Johnstone, although he will he
tried in a Washington court, will
wear an Oregon boot back to the
north, he said. The boot was prof-
fered by local detectives when Gif-
ford" made the remark that he was
going to start from Los Angeles with
his prisoner, but wasn't so sure of
arriving with him.

Gifford and Portland detectives
who worked on the shadow case here
compared notes, and it was found
that the lessons learned in Portland
were applied in Olympia. . George
Mottman, who was the proposed vie
tim in Olympia, was sent to the
rendezvous carrying a packagp, which
he was to drop at the flash of i
light. There were no officers ac
companying him, but about 20 mem-
bers of the American Legion wore
scattered in the vicinity.

The Shadow' Makes Break.
,A suspect approacnea a goup

which included Mayor C. H. Bowen.
He was Jialted and one of the groifp
went to a telephone. During his ab
sence "The Shadow" paced backward
and forward, going a little farther
each time. At a propitious moment
he broke and ran. The mayor opened
fire, but missed. He said that his
cartridges contained black powder,
which made such a. smudge that he
could not see the fleeing man after
the first shot had been fired.

State Will Try Johnstone.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 17. (Spe.

cial.) Tracing the movements of Her.
bert L. Johnstone, arrested by post-
orfice inspectors in Los Angeles last
Tuesday, C. B. Welter, Portland city
postoffice inspector, was in confer
ence here this morning with J. S.
Swenson, city Inspector here, and Rob.
ert C. Saunders, United States district
attorney. It was believed by postal
authorities that Johnstone is the
"Shadow, sought for months for at
tempted blackmail of the postmaster
and many prominent citnens in
Portland.

Inspector Welter discussed advisa
bility of returning a federal indict
ment hereDgainst the prisoner, chare
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Ing him with use of the mails to I

blackmail Mr. Mottman at Olympia.
The district attorney announced, bow-eve- r,

that since state authorities at
Olympia were sending officers to re-
turn the prisoner for trial in the
state courts, he would await whatever
action might be taken by the state in
the case.

The blackmailing activities In Port-
land. Inspectors said, preceded John-
stone's escape at Olympia. Several
men have been arrested by Portland
detectives and postoffice inspectors
in recent months on suspicion that
they were the notorious "Shadow,"
but have been released. Several
months ago one suspect was arrested
hers by police, working with Port-
land authorities, but was one of those
released.

Inspectors said that their present
investigations were to connect John-
stone with some of the Portland black
mailing . attempts if be is the man
they believe him to be. Inspector Wel-
ter will remain in Seattle for a few
days in bis work.

Astoria Requested to Help.
ASTORIA, Or.', March 17 (Special.)
H. L. Johnstone, the man arrested a

short time ago at Los Angeles, and
who was suspected of being the
"Shadow," who wrote threatening let.
ters to several Portland men, was re-
siding in Astoria at the time the al
leged offenses were committed.

Johnstone came here last November
and worked in a local machine shop
until February 11, when he left.
While here Johnstone made several
trips to Portland. About two weeks
ago the sheriff's office was'notified
that Johnstone was wanted, and Dep
uty Sheriff Bakotich was assigned to
the case, but the man had left the
city.

Washington Wants Johnstone.
OLYMPIA. Wash., March 17. (Spe.

cial.) Governor Hart today Issued a
requisition upon the governor of Cali-
fornia for the return of Herbert L.
Johnstone, held by Los Angeles au-
thorities in connection with the re-
cent attempted blackmail of George
A. Mottman, or of Olympia, by
threats to dynamite Mottman s store
unless SIO.OOO' was placed at a spot
near the city limits of Olympia. Dep
uty Sheriff John A. Gifford of Thurs
ton county will leave at once to bring
the prisoner back for trial.

SOCIETY WEH5 FASHIONS

LATEST MODES --DISPLAYED AT

LIEBES SHOWROOM.

Striking Costumes on Parading
Manikins Reflect Radical De-

partures by Designers.

Long sleeves; or no sleeves at all;
high collars or back V's that are ex-
treme, extending even below the waist
line; longer skirts that show the un
even hem and have the extended,
wired-ou- t hip effect, -- and some that
are longer in the back than In the
front; colonial ef-
fects these will be a few of the dic-
tates of Dame Fashion for the spring.

To exemplify the newest style ef-

fects a fashion show was held yester-
day at the showroom of the H. Liebes
company store, where society assem-
bled and took notes. Some daring
modes were shown, and some sensa
tions in the new . evening gowns.
Beautiful young manikins wore the
gowns, coats and frocks 'and dis-
played them on a stage draped with
red and black velvet cleverly hung,
and set amid a bower of palms nd
spring flowers. The girls paraded
along an elevated platform the en-

tire length of the hall. Persian rugs
covered the floor space.

First shown were the sport cos
tumes. white Canton silk and the
heavier Roshanara predominating.
White will be immensely popular this
summer with the girls who would be
most fetching at the beach and moun
tain resorts. One suit snowed copen
blue quilting on the panels that hung
far below the white skirt hem. Long
lines will be as popular with the
sport costumes, as will the colonial
and full skirt effects for the gowns
and many of the suits.

Skirts will be longer, but they also
will be fuller, and more materials will
be needed In their making.

Tunics and bouffant effects over the
hips will be chic and proper. Eton
suits, with contrasting effects In the
sashes, will be. as a society bud ex
pressed it. "absolutely adorable
Three-piec- e suits bobbing into the
limelight now will be right In the
center of the stage by fall, it was
predicted.

The favorite shades are to be gray.
Harding blue, rand, tangarine, henna
navy and good old black.

Harding blue is noticed in the em
broidery of the panels and squares
that trim some of the gowns. There
is a tendency to long sleeves and
high collars, and some gowns ehow
ruches above the neck. Tunics are
popular in taffeta silk frocks.

Shell pink is good in a sport suit
and white wool embroidery Is a fetch- -

inr contrast, as shown In one smart
model, while wool striped with topax
color for the skirt, and a topas acKet
of velvet, with small sport hat, were
6uperb.

Women's Activities
THE literature ' department of the
I Tortland Woman's club will meet

today at 3:30 o'clock In the te Bar-de- n

of the Multnomah hotel. Mrs
John M. Scott will read "In Need of
a Change," by Julian Street.

Mrs. Percy W, Lewis, chairman of
the club high jinks to be held at the
municipal auditorium April 1, ' has
called for a general assembly of the
component parts of the programme
at the auditorium tomorrow Irom 11
A. M. to 4 P. M. CaJl Main 6443 to
make appointments.

Th Progressive Woman's league

AMERICA'S
BEST SELLER!

Again the trsda papers
report "The Mysterious
Rider," the best selling
book In America. Like
"The Man of the For-
est.:' 190's best seller,
Zane Grey's new book
goes right on breaking
records.

The MYSTERIOUS

RIDER By Zane Grey

The New York Evening
Post says:

In this novel of the
mountain regions of
Colorado there is not
one dull page; from
cover to cover the book
is throbbing with life,
action, color." ,
A great love story of
the West. Zane Grey's
powerful descriptions
emphasize its literary
charm. Get yonr copy
today. 12.00,

HARPER & BROTHERS

KJT. 1S1T KEW YORK

will present a programme and art
studio tea tomorrow at 2 o'clock In
the assembly room of the Hotel Port-
land. Mrs. Redmond P. Marshal is
general chairman. Mrs. Alice M. Weis-te- r

will give a short talk on "Present-

-Day Tendencies in Art." a.nd will
exhibit slides of Oregon and Alaska.
Miss Mary Neeley will sing a group
of songs, accompanied by Miss Isa
Botten. Miss Mildred Nichols, vio-

linist, will play "Scherzo," by Zan
Goens, accompanied by Mrs. Noris B.
Stone. Lila Washburn of Oregon City
will present esthetic dancing. Tea and
cake will be served to the guests.
Friends of the league are Invited.
The president, Mrs. Alice M.

requests the committee on
"community chest" to make report.

The regular meeting of Lents Parent-T-

eacher association has been
postponed from today until Friday
afternoon, March 25.

Wichita Parent-Teach- association
will meet in the school assembly to-
day at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs. C. W. Hay-hurs- t,

president of the Oregon Parent-Teach- er

association, will speak and a
short programme will be presented.
Refreshments will be served during
the social hour.., .

Willard W. C. T. U. will meet at the
home of Mrs. S. Jackson. 21' Grand
avenue, today at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs.
Lee Davenport will speak on "Amer-
icanization;' and all members and
friends are invited.

The married couples' fortnightly
dancing, party will be held in the
Glencoe 'school auditorium this eve-

ning from 8 to 11 o'clock.

The Baker theater has been bought
out for next Tuesday evening by
the five industrial clubs of the Young
Women's Christian association, and
members of the clubs and their
friends are busy selling tickets in
hopes of making a substantial sum
of money with which to send repre-
sentatives of the clubs to the state
conferences this summer. "Pollyanna"
is the play that will be presented.
Between acts candy will be sold by
the club members.
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Boys' Easter and

Confirmation
Suits of all-wo- ol storm serge at $9 to $13.50. Suits of fine blue-blas- k

French serge, made regulation Norfolk or belted style, one
model with two pants, $25. A wonderful assortment of all-wo- ol

tweed suits, many with two pants, at

to
New Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps

in Time for Easter Wear
We feature growing girls' low-heel- Oxford3 and Pumps in both
foot-for- m and semi-Engli- lasts. The new Alden Shoes and
Oxfords for boys who require the best here now in all widths
and sizes $8 and $9 pair.

Girls' Easter Millinery
Never have we shown so extensive a line of Girls' Tailored Hats
as now. Grades ranging from the fine Italian Milans to the
patent Milans and in sizes from the baby shapes of two years
to the larger shapes for the miss of twelve or thirteen.
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Suits

$15 $25

143 Sixth Near Alder

$4 $12
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OVEH BAKED

Children want things that
taste good. Mothers want
them to have nutritive,
body-buildi- ng food. The
answer is Heinz Oven
Baked Beans.

Baked by dry Heat
in real ovens
This makes beans sweet as nuts,
brown and satisfying, nutritions
and easy to digest. The heat
dries'out the water, makes them
rich and mealy and gives you
the most real food value for
your money.

FOUR KINDS
to suit any taste

HEINZ Baited Beans with Pork and
Tomato Sauce

HEINZ Baked Pork and Beans (with-

out Tomato Sauce) Boston atyle
HEINZ Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce)

without Meat (Vegetarian)
HEINZ Baked Red Kidney Beans- -

One of the

to

oaf


